For tomorrow’s world

Stoffenmanager®, more than a tool
Stoffenmanager® is a knowledge-based platform for

the EU. Stoffenmanager® has been included in the

reducing the risks of exposure to hazardous substances

European REACH guidance. Our affiliated independent

in the workplace. We offer a simple solution that helps

advisory board, the International Scientific Advisory

organisations meet regulatory requirements and be

Board, ensures that the calculation rules are and

a responsible employer by creating a safe workplace.

remain validated. You can positively contribute to the

By connecting scientific knowledge, IT, legislation, and

health of your employees and the environment, and avoid

business, we develop new and sustainable solutions.

unnecessary costs for measurements and potential

Not just for today’s problems, but for tomorrow’s

fines. Start right now and create a free account at

world. Together, we ensure a safe and healthy

www.stoffenmanager.com.

workplace!
Legislation imposes a registration requirement for

A suitable licence for every company

companies that work with hazardous substances, but
maintaining a substances policy does not need to be

Are you ready to take a professional approach to your

a complicated task. With Stoffenmanager® you can

substance management? We offer various licence types

easily manage your register of substances and keep it

and additional modules. This means that there is always

up-to-date. Your international branches can also use

a suitable solution for your company that allows you

Stoffenmanager® and share data together, because

to map out the risks and take adequate protective

Stoffenmanager® is available in 11 languages!

measures. We offer four different licence types for the
use of the Stoffenmanager® tool: Stoffenmanager®
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Stoffenmanager® is accepted by labour inspectorates

Premium, Stoffenmanager® Risk+, Stoffenmanager®

and ECHA. Our tool has been validated based on

Product+ and the free starter version Stoffenmanager®

more than 6,000 measurements and is nationally

Basic. You also have the flexible choice to add specific

and internationally validated by local authorities and

modules to your licence.

Stoffenmanager

What can you do with Stoffenmanager®?
Stoffenmanager® has four licence types: Basic (free), Product+, Risk+
and Premium. With all licence types you can:
•

Manage your register of dangerous substances

•

Manage your register of CMR substances

•

Prioritise risks for inhalation and skin exposure

•

Quantitatively assess risks for inhalation and compare them to limit values

•

Calculate the effects of control measures and include them in a plan of action

•

Automatically generate your workplace instruction cards (WIC)

•

Work in multiple languages

•

Ask our Helpdesk technical questions concerning the functioning of the tool

How does it work?
Create a free basic account at www.stoffenmanager.com and get started right away!
Stoffenmanager® Basic is a free account for starters or for companies with a limited
number of products. You can enter up to 35 products and perform 35 risk assessments.
Do you have more than 35 products and do you want to take your substance policy
to the next level? These licences (Product+, Risk+ and Premium) include a Management Dashboard. This always gives you an up-to-date overview and allows you to
look back at previous data.
In the Licence overview diagram, you can see which functionalities correspond to
different licences. With a Stoffenmanager® premium licence you can enter unlimited
products, perform risk assessments, and you will have additional functionalities.
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Basic

Product+

Risk+

Premium

Free

€560/yr

€1,400/yr

€2,800/yr

Manage register of hazardous substances

check

check

check

check

Manage register of hazardous substances

check

check

check

check

Risk assessment: qualitative and quantitative

check

check

check

check

Control measures and plan of approach

check

check

check

check

Generate Workplace Instruction Cards (WICs)

check

check

check

check

Work in multiple languages

check

check

check

check

Number of products

35

100

100

Unlimited

Number or risk assessments

35

35

100

Unlimited

Number of users 1

1

1

1

5

check

check

check

Management dashboard
Import product information via XML

check

Export to Excel

check

Create own product fields & measurements

check

Version control and archive

check

Notifications and logbook

check

Expiration dates of products and assessments

check

REACH module

check

ATEX module

check

PGS-15 module

€280 p.y.

€280 p.y.

€280 p.y.

XML export product data

€1,120 p.y.

€1,120 p.y.

€1,120 p.y.

Stoffenmanager® SHARE

€1,120 p.y.

€1,120 p.y.

€1,120 p.y.

€310 p.y.

€310 p.y.

€310 p.y.

Escrow insurance

For Premium licensees, the price is €280 per year per 1 additional user. All prices are exclusive of VAT.
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What else can you do with
Stoffenmanager® Premium?
•

Multiple users can access the account: users have personal
access via their e-mail address and password.

•

Add users: are the standard 5 users for a Premium licence
not sufficient? You have the option to buy unlimited additional
users.

•

Import product information: it is possible to import product
and component data via XML from other commercial software
packages or from your own Safety Data Sheet (SDS) product
database, such as an Excel file.

•

Export to Excel: all tables can be exported to Excel. This is
useful for additional overviews or to create a link to other
information systems.

•

Create your own product fields and personal protective
equipment: this makes it possible to customise
Stoffenmanager® further.

•

Manage and archive versions: older versions of the
components, products, and assessments can be placed in
the archive. No information will be lost and, in the future,
it is clear when and how certain substances were used at
certain workplaces and when changes occurred.

•

Use of notifications and logbook: this makes it possible to
always find where, what and by whom data has been modified.

•

Place notifications of expiration dates of products and
reviews: this makes updating easy. You will automatically
receive a notification if the expiry date is approaching. This
means that your company is always compliant.

•

Use the REACH-module: exposure to individual components
can be calculated quickly, which is in line with the REACH
Guidance.

•

Use the ATEX module: the extensive ATEX guideline has been
transposed into various decision schemes and action lists.
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Customisation. Additional modules
Every company is different and that sometimes requires

another system. Producers and suppliers include a SDS

specialist, complementary solutions. With our practical

when they deliver their products. This is a legal obligation.

experience, we have developed and implemented various

In practice the processing of this information is very labour

functionalities to support companies as efficiently as

intensive, and this results in different formats in the

possible. The additional modules can be added to any

chain. Stoffenmanager® makes the taxonomy of the

paid licence.

XML available as standard practice. Are you curious
how you can apply Stoffenmanager® XML in your

Stoffenmanager® SHARE.

company? You can find more information about XML

Make Workplace Instruction Cards (WICs) and SDSs

on www.stoffenmanager.com

available to everyone. Workplace instruction cards in
companies are often shared with all colleagues via an

ESCROW insurance

intranet or a printed version is posted in the workplace.

Would you like to be sure that your business continuity is

This is time-consuming because every change and

guaranteed? Then you can choose to take out an escrow

every SDS must be communicated in this way. Stoffen-

insurance. Escrow insurance is an arrangement whereby

manager® SHARE is a smarter and faster way to make

an independent third party temporarily guarantees the

WICs and SDSs available to all persons concerned in

safekeeping of the guaranteed products. By taking

the company. The module can also be used on a tablet

out this insurance, the source code of your data will

and smartphone. This is convenient if your employees

be given to ESCROW for safekeeping. If you are

are not using a PC or laptop.

interested in escrow insurance, please contact us at
info@stoffenmanager.com.

XML service
The XML service allows you to efficiently import and
export data from Stoffenmanager® and easily use it in
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Stationsplein
Noord-Oost 202, building 144,
1117 CJ Schiphol-Oost
The Netherlands

Follow us on LinkedIn

T: +31 20 79 20 013
E: info@stoffenmanager.com
W: www.stoffenmanager.com
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